4 February 2022
Ms Kiersten Fishburn
Secretary
NSW Department of Planning, Industry, and Environment
4 Parramatta Square, 12 Darcy Street,
Parramatta, NSW, 2150

Pyrmont Peninsula Place Strategy Implementation - Draft Sub-precinct Master Plans
26-38 Saunders Street, Pyrmont
Dear Ms Fishburn,
This letter has been prepared by Ethos Urban on
in partnership with
(Proponent) in relation to the site at
that sits within the Blackwattle Bay
Subprecinct of the Pyrmont Peninsula Place Strategy Study Area. The Proponent commends the Department of
Planning, Industry and Environment (the Department) for finalising the Pyrmont Peninsula Place Strategy (the
Strategy) and subsequently releasing the Draft Subprecinct Master Plans and Implementation Plan for public and
industry comment. The Subprecinct Master Plans and Implementation Plan are critical strategic documents and will
be key to ensuring the continued growth and strength of Sydney’s Eastern Harbour City over the next 20 years.
The Proponent has valued the previous engagement with the Department in relation to the site, which has involved
two separate meetings on 9 February 2021 and 23 March 2021. Further to the Department’s advice, the Proponent
and the project team also met with the City of Sydney Council (Council) on 4 August 2021. This submission is the
culmination of over 12 months of work with the project team and liaison with the Department and Council, and we
look forward to any opportunity to work with the Department and Council to pursue this significant opportunity to
assist in realising the directions and objectives of the groundbreaking Pyrmont Peninsula Place Strategy.

1.1

Draft Subprecinct Master Plans



The Proponent strongly supports the Department’s vision in the Draft Subprecinct Master Plans and Pyrmont
Peninsula Place Strategy Implementation Plan. The Proponent views itself as an important partner in delivering
the Department’s vision and a number of the planning priorities are aligned, in particular the intent to contribute
towards the up to 23,000 new jobs and up to 4,000 new dwellings forecast.



The Proponent supports the detailed studies and evidence base that the Department has used to prepare the
Draft Subprecinct Master Plans. The focus on preserving and growing commercial, residential, retail, cultural,
tourism and other economically productive uses is supported and is pivotal in promoting Sydney as a true
Global City.



The Draft Subprecinct Master Plans an associated Implementation Plan will set the framework for the Pyrmont
Peninsular to realise its full potential and partner with Central Sydney to ensure the continued growth and
strength of Sydney’s Eastern Harbour City. The Proponent sees the Draft Subprecinct Master Planning process
as an important opportunity for the Department to continue a dialogue with its stakeholders to ensure the
delivery of the forecast 23,000 new jobs and 4,000 new dwellings.



The Proponent is supportive of the Department’s 10 Directions ad Five Big Moves for the Peninsula to guide
future growth and change to 2041 and wishes to provide some detailed commentary on the Blackwattle Bay
Subprecinct Master Plan and Implementation Plan:

Sites Capable of Change


As previously discussed with the Department and illustrated on the Pyrmont Peninsular Structure Plan, the
subject site was not identified as a site ‘capable of change’. The Proponent is thrilled to see that Section 3.3 of
the Implementation Strategy supersedes this and nominates the site as being capable of change (refer to
Figure 1), despite it being occupied by over 60 residential strata lots. To this end, it is important to note that the
Proponent has a proud track record of successfully unlocking large strata sites and redeveloping these sites in
line with the site’s relevant strategic context.
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Public Domain and Pedestrian Connectivity




The current site is occupied by aging housing stock within a large island site. The site does not contain
contributory buildings or meaningful, consolidated public open space. The current development does not draw
the public into the site or enable appropriate connectivity through the site. Through key Directions of the
Strategy, there is an emphasised need for the subprecinct plans to improve connectivity and present greener
public open space. Specifically, the Strategy has prioritised:
−

Strengthened east–west connections on Union Street, Bridge Road, Quarry and Maryann Streets, with
wider footpaths and cycle lanes.

−

New and enhanced “ridge to harbour” walking links, especially through redevelopment sites, and with
provision of new crossings, ramps and lifts at existing barriers to movement.

The Draft Blackwattle Bay Subprecinct Plan nominates the northern corner of the site as a key local moment
node and an opportunity for a public park (refer to Figure 2). The Proponent supports the provision of public
open space on site, and this reinforces the importance of working further with the Department and the City to
ensure this site is unlocked to deliver this public benefit.

Figure 2

Blackwattle Bay sub-precinct master plan (extract)

Source: NSW Department of Planning, Industry and Environment
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